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Abstract 
We introduce certain linear positive operators in exponential weighted 
spaces of functions of one variable and we study approximation properties 
of these operators. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Approximation properties of Szasz-Mirakyan operators 
Sn{fix) := e~
nxY ^ - / ( * V xe R0 := [0, +oo), n € N := {1 ,2 , . . . } , 
ti k- ^nJ a) 
in exponential weighted spaces Cq were examined in [1]. The space Cq , q > 0, 
considered in [1] is associated with the weighted function 
Vq(x) := e~
qx, x G Ro, (2) 
123 
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and consists of all real-valued functions / continuous on RQ for which vqf is 
uniformly continuous and bounded on RQ. The norm on Cq is defined by 
11/11, = 11/(0 II, : = sup vq(x)\f(x)\. (3) 
xeRo 
In [1] was proved that Sn is a positive linear operator from the space Cq into 
Cp provided that p > q > 0 and n > n 0 > q/\n(p/q). For / G Cq was proved 
that 
vp(x)\Sn(f;x) - f(x)\ < Mx(q)u2 W'i
Cq'iJ^ ) » ^ 4 n > n 0 , 
where Mi(r/) = const. > 0 and CJ2 (/; Cg; •) is the modulus of smoothness of the 
order 2 defined by the formula 
u2(f;Cq;t):= sup \\A
2
hf(-)\\q, t G R0, 
0<h<t 
where A\f(x) := f(x) - 2/(x + h) + /(x + 2/i) for x, li G i? 0 . 
In this paper by Mk(a, (3) we shall denote suitable positive constants de­
pending only on indicated parameters a, (3. 
1,2 In this paper we modify the formula (1), i.e. we introduce operators 
An(f;q,r; •) in the space Cq by the following definition. 
Definition 1 Let r G N and q > 0 be fixed numbers. For / e Cq we introduce 
operators An(f; •) = An(f; q, r; •) by the formula 
An(f;q,r;x):= \ f ]
 ( " f + - ^ / (*±f) , . G ^ n G i V , (4) 






5(0;r) = i 5 (t, r ) = I ( e ' - £ | ) if«>0. 
In Section 2 we shall prove that An(f;q,r), n G N, is a positive linear 
operator from the space Cq into Cq. Moreover we shall give approximation 
theorems for these operators. 
We shall apply the modulus of continuity of / G Cq defined by 
U!(f;Cq;t):= sup \\Ahf(-)\\q, t eR0, (6) 
0<h<t 
where Ahf(x) := f(x + h) - / (x ) for x , / iG RQ. From (6) it follows that 
t | i m « i ( / ; C - ; t ) = 0 (7) 
for every / G Cg, g > 0. Moreover if / G C^
1 = {/ € Q : / ' € C J , then 
ui(f;Cq;t) < M2t, t £ Ro (M2 = const. > 0). (8) 
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2 Main results 
2.1 In this section we shall give some properties of the above operators, which 
we shall apply to the proofs of the main theorems. 
By elementary calculations we obtain 
Lemma 1 Let r € N and q > 0 be fixed numbers. Then for all x e Ro and 
n € N we have 
An(l;q,r;x)=-1, (9) 
A /j. N nx + 1 1 
An(t;q,r;x) = •— + n + q (n + q)(r — 1)! g(nx + 1; r) ' 
. z. o v / nx + 1 \ nx + 1 nx + l + r 
An(ť;q,r;x) = ( • + - --- + - — — — r , 
\n + qj (n + 1)2 (n + q)2(r - 1)! g(nx + l ; r ) 
M„(a.^,r;l)-£Í(^±jgl^leW.^>, (10) 
#(nx + l ; r ) 
An(te
qt;q,r;x) = 
= líf+ieí/^+í)^ (e9t;9,r;x) + \— - e W(n+.) 
n + q ™v ' y ' y (n + q ) ( r - l ) ! g ( n x + l ; r ) 
^.(tVíí.r;*) = (fl!f±Íe«/<»+«)V + ^ ' / ^ I A . ^ ; ^ ; ! ) 
IV n + 9 j (n + q)2 ) 
, (nx + l ) e ^ / ( " ^ ) + r ^ r / f n + o ) _ 
(n + <?)2(r - l)!O(nx + l ; r ) 
Moreover 
An (t - x; ç, r; x) = — + 
n + # ( n i - ť~/)(r — 1)! g(nx + 1; r) ' 
-4n((č ~a;) 2;9,r;a;) = 
2 
1 — qx \ nx + 1 1 — nx — 2QX + r 
+ 7 -TT2 + /„ , _\2/„ i\i „/ , i .„\ ' ( n ) + 9 j (n + 1)
2 (n + 9 ) 2 ( r - l ) ! 5 ( n x + l ; r ) 
A n ( ( í - x )
2 e 9 t ; g , r ; x ) = 
J ( l _ l ± V ^ > _ V + ^ / W b (e^;í,r;x) 
l V » + 9 j (n + 9)
2 i 
+ (llf + 1 ) e 9 / ( " + < ? ) - 2 * ( " + g) + r car/(n+q) ( u ) 
(n + 9 )
2 ( r - l ) ! 9 ( n x + l ; r ) ' v ; 
for x Є Ro and n Є 7V. 
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Now we shall prove two fundamental lemmas. 
Lemma 2 For every fixed q > 0 and r € N there exists a positive constant 
M%(q,r), depending only on the parameters q and r, such that 
\\An(l/vq(t);q,r;-)\\q < M3(q,r), neN. 
Moreover for every function f € Cq we have 
l-V(/;í,r;-)ll- <M 3(g,r 9 ' ne N. 
(13) 
(14) 
The formulas (4)-(5) and the inequality (14) show that An(/;<Tr; •), n e N, is 
a positive linear operator on Cq. 
Proof From (2), (4), (5) and (10) we have for all x € R0, n e N 
and 
vq{x)An(l/vq(t);q,r;X) = _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ ? 0 e W ( n + , ) -
g(nx + l;r) 
g((nx + l)eq/(n+rì;r) 
g(nx+l-r) 
qx 
r - 1 
(nx+l)(e<*/(n+ri -l)+nx+l £-' 
i J = 0 
((nx+l)< q/(rъ + q)\J 
r—1 
e n x + l __ y^ (nx+iУ 
j=0 ŕ 
r - 1 




Using the inequality 
we get by (5) 
_ \ k oo / x /e 
n 
r - 1 
vq(x)An(l/v9(í);ҙ,r;x) < 
v+l+q/n _ e-<7x y^ (nx+l)
J 
j=o j ! 
e n x + l _ y^ (nx+l)
j r - 1 
Ľ 
j=0 
r - 1 
j = 0 
eQ/n í e n x + l _ y^ (nx+l)
J j _|_ (eq/n _ e~qx\ Y^ (nx+l)
J 
j = 0 
< Є « 
r - 1 (nx+l) j 
14-
E  ?! 
j=0 
r—1 
snx+l _ y^ _ _ + _ _ 
j=o j ! 
r - 1 








g(nX + l ; г) (тгx + l )
r 
V 
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for x _ Ho, n _ N. From (5) we also get 
1 
g(t;r) 
< r! for t _ R0. (15) 
Hence we can write 
vq(x)An(l/vq(t);q,r;x) < M3(q,r), 
which implies (13). 
The formula (4) and (3) yield 
ll-4n(/(t); _,r;.)IU < l l / I U H ^ C l / ^ C t ) ; ^ ^ . ) ^ , n € N, r e N, 
for every / _ Cq. Applying (13), we obtain (14). This completes the proof of 
Lemma 2. • 
Lemma 3 For fixed q > 0 and r _ N there exists a positive constant M^(q,r) 
such that 
vq(x)An ((í - x)
2/vq(t); q, r; x) < M4(q, r) 
x+iү x+1 
n + qj n + q 
(16) 
for all x _ R0 and n G TV-
Proof From (2) and (12) it follows that 
vq(x)An ((t - x)
2/vq(t); q, r; x) 
= vq(x)An(l/vq(t);q,r;x) 
__L±_.e<?/(n+g) _ \ + rix + 1 c Q / ( n + q ) 
n + q ) (n + q)2 
+ 
(nx + l)eя/(n+я) - 2x(n + g)+r ^ q r / ( n + q ) _ qx 
(n + q)2(r - l)\g(nx + 1; r) 
for x _ R0, n,r _ TV. Observe that 
2 
(r__v<»+,) _ \ < 2 / _ + I U K , ) _ 1 ) ) +2(
/____:cy 
V n + 9 / ~ \n + q \ )) \n + q ) 
tor x € R0, n € N. By the inequality e* - 1 < ie* for t € Ro, we get 
П + <_ - x < 2 e V n + ç n + <_ 
< M5(_) 
n + ç 
n e N. Applying (15) and the inequality te at < a~l for a > 0 and £ _ i?o, we 
obtain 
(ns + ť______» - 2:c(n + q) + r cQr/(n+a). 
(n + q)2(r — l)\g(nx + 1; r) 
OЖ < 
< ( У д + _______• + 2 (n + g) /g + _ r e < ? r / ( n + g ) < ______] 
(n + Q ) 2 ~~ n + q 
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for x e R0, n e N. Using the above inequalities and (13), we get 
( x + 1\
 2 x + 1 
~~~- + ~ T - " 
n + qj n + q 
This ends the proof of (16). • 
2.2 Now we shall give approximation theorems for An. 
Theorem 1 For every fixed q > 0 and r e N there exists a positive constant 
M7(q,r) such that for every f e C* we have 
vq(x)\An(f;q,r;x)-f{x)\ < M7(«,r)||/'|| 
x + 1Y x + 1 
-.1/2 
n + qj n + q 
x e Ro, n e N. 
Proof Let x e Ro be a fixed point. For / e C^ we have 
f(t)-f(x)= f f(u)du, teR0. 
J x 
From this and by (4) and (9) we get 
An(f(t);q,r;x)- f(x) = An( f'(u)du;q,r;x\ , n e N. 
But by (2) and (3) we have 
/ * / » . • ' " ' 
J X 
) du < 11/11 Vq(ť) Vq(x) \t-x\, teRQ. 
This implies that 
vq(x)\An(f;q,r;x) - f(x)\ < 
< \\f'\\q {An (\t -x\;q, r; x) + vq(x)An (\t - x\/vq(t); q, r; x)} 
for n e N. By the Holder inequality, (9) and Lemmas 1-3, we obtain 





n + qj n + q 
and 
vq(x)An (\t - x\/vq(ť); q, r; x) < 
1/2 
< vq(x) {An ((t - x)
2/vq(t);q,r;x)} {An (l/vq(ť);q,r;x)} 
ll/2 
<M9(qђr) 
x + iY x + 1 
-.1/2 
^n + qj n + q 
From this and by (18) we immediately obtain (17). 
, n є N. 
(17) 
(18) 
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T h e o r e m 2 Suppose that q > 0, r e N are fixed numbers and f € Cq. Then 
there exists a positive constant M\o(q,r) such that 
vq(x)\An(f; q, r; x) - f(x)\ < M10(q, r)ux f; Cq; 
x+iү x+l 
+ n + qj n + q 
1/2 
(19) 
for all x € Ro and n € N. 
Proof We use Steklov function //, of / e Cq 
fh(x) : = ^ / f(x + *) * . xeRo, h > 0. (20) 
From (20) we get 
fh(x) - f(x) = j.f Atf(x) dt, f'h(x) = ^Ahf(x), x € Ro, h > 0. 
This implies that fh G C
1 for / G Cq and h > 0. Moreover 
| | / f c - / | | , < « i ( / ; C - ; h ) , (21) 
Wf'hh <h-lu>(f;Cq;h), (22) 
for h > 0. Observe that 
vq(x)\An(f;q,r;x) - f(x)\ < 
< vq(x) [\An (f - fh;q,r;x)\ + \An (fh;q,r;x) - fh(x)\ + \fh(x) - f(x)\] 
:= Li(x) + L2(x) + L3(x) 
for x € R0,ne N,r e N and h > 0. From (14) and (21) we obtain 
Ei(z) < M3(q, r)\\fh - f\\q < M3(q, r)wx (/; Cq; h), 
Lz(x)<u)i(f;Cq;h). 
Using Theorem 1 and (22), we get 
L2(x) < M7(q,r)\\f'h\\q 
. M7(g,r) 
д; + l \ ' x + 1 
-,1/2 
/г 
x + l \ x + 1 
n + qj n + qi 
1/2 
o;i( f;C g ;tг). 
Hence 
n + qj n + q 
vq(x)\An(f;q,r;x) - f(x)\ < 
t r , ч M 7 (g,r) 
< 1 + Mз(«,r) + ^ 
x + i ү x + 1 
n + qj n + q\ I 
l/2\ 
Wf\Cq;h) 
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for x e i?o, n e N, r e N and h > 0. Setting 
h = 
x + l \ 2 x + 1 
+ n + qj n + q 
1/2 
for fixed x e Ro, n e N and g > 0, we obtain the assertion of Theorem 2. 
From Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 and by (5) we obtain 
Corollary If f e Cq with some q > 0 and r e N, then 
l i m { ^ n ( / ; O , r ; x ) - f ( x ) } = 0 (23) 
n—»oo 
/Or a/l x e Ro- Moreover (23) aOlds uniformly on every interval [xi,X2], X2 > 
x i > 0 . 
Remark It is easily verified that analogous approximation properties hold for 
the following operators on Cq. 
1 ™(nГĄ.Л\k r{k+l+r)/{n+q) 
Bn(f,Я,r;x):= ]ГL_tЛ_ ( n + ( г ) / / ( t ) A ( / є < - ) 
G(ПX + 1,Г) f—' (tC + Г)! J(fc+r)/(n+q) 
( n x + l ) f c r(fc+i+r)/( 9) 
71 i M \n <l) 
— (tC + r ) ! J(fc+r)/(n+q) 
for fixed <? > 0, x € #0, n e N and r e N. 
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